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This study focuses on characteristics of written feedback that inﬂuence students’ performance and conﬁdence in addressing
the mathematical complexity embedded in a Model-Eliciting Activity (MEA). MEAs are authentic mathematical
modeling problems that facilitate students’ iterative development of solutions in a realistic context. We analyzed 132
ﬁrst-year engineering students’ conﬁdence levels and mathematical model scores on a MEA (pre and post feedback), along
with teaching assistant feedback given to the students. The ﬁndings show several examples of aﬀective and cognitive
feedback that students reported that they used to revise their models. Students’ performance and conﬁdence in developing
mathematical models can be increased when they are in an environment where they iteratively develop models based on
eﬀective feedback.
Keywords: conﬁdence; feedback; mathematical model; performance

1. Introduction
Feedback is generally regarded as an important
factor in improving students’ knowledge and skills
[1–3]. When students are given feedback and encouraged to think in diﬀerent ways, they are able to
change their thinking in terms of inquiry, exploration, and creativity [4]. As feedback is used as a
method to communicate with learners about how to
modify their work, eﬀective feedback positively
inﬂuences student achievement and motivates their
learning [5, 6]. However, several studies related to
feedback and its relation to student learning and
performance show no consistent pattern of ﬁndings
over the past 50 years [7]. Conﬂicting ﬁndings might
be the result of diﬀerent settings and methods used in
the research. For instance, the nature of feedback
given on students’ multiple-choice solutions would
be diﬀerent from that of open-ended problems.
Results from qualitative analysis of feedback could
be diﬀerent from those from quantitative or mixedmethods analysis. In this study, we qualitatively
analyzed teaching assistant (TA) feedback given to
ﬁrst-year engineering students who worked on a
Model-Eliciting Activity (MEA).
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MEAs are real-world, mathematical modeling
problems that require teams of students to develop
their solutions through an iterative process [8, 9].
Students can develop higher-order thinking and
problem solving abilities by collaboratively solving
real-world problems [10]. Students can also build
their knowledge when their instructors scaﬀold their
thinking and encourage communication among
their peers [11]. When engaging in MEAs, students
create their solutions, receive feedback from others,
and self-assess their initial solutions to develop an
improved product [8, 12]. In the process of revising
their solutions, feedback has a crucial role in
scaﬀolding students’ critical thinking about the
mathematics used. Engagement in the processes of
solving and revising problems in teams improves
students’ collaboration, communication, problem
solving, and critical thinking skills, which are called
for by the National Council of Teachers of Mathematics [13], the Common Core State Standards for
Mathematics [14], and ABET [15].
As students improve their problem solving and
critical thinking abilities, they might increase their
levels of conﬁdence in addressing the complexity
inherent to a problem. Conﬁdence is generally
* Accepted 16 October 2014.
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considered crucial to enhancing students’ motivation to achieve their goals and promoting positive
attitudes toward learning [16, 17]. In a study of
students’ conﬁdence on solving problems, Kulhavy
[18] found relationships between students’ initial
conﬁdence levels and their willingness to use feedback. While this study was conducted on an activity
where participants solved multiple-choice questions
and received feedback on whether their answers
were correct [18], we examined feedback on several
aspects of students’ mathematical model work.
Speciﬁcally, our research questions were the following: (a) What characteristics of feedback inﬂuenced
students’ conﬁdence and performance in addressing
the complexity in a mathematical modeling problem? and (b) How did diﬀerent types of feedback
impact students’ conﬁdence and model development?

2. Literature review
This section includes a review of educational studies
that address the origin and features of MEAs. We
also discuss existing studies on the eﬀects of feedback on students’ performance and conﬁdence. The
review of the research studies is connected to the
background and the rationale for conducting this
study.
2.1 Model-eliciting activities (MEA)
MEAs were originally developed by faculty in
mathematics education [9] and have been modiﬁed
and used in other programs such as ﬁrst-year
engineering [19]. MEAs facilitate students’ learning
to iteratively develop solutions in real-world contexts as they repeatedly improve their solutions
through self-assessment and feedback to create a
ﬁnal written document to share with others [8, 12].
As compared to most conventional problem solving activities that require students to engage in
choosing a strategy (e.g., operation) to solve a
problem with well-speciﬁed givens and goals [20],
MEAs require students to interpret both the givens
and goals from within an ambiguous or undeﬁned
problem [21]. When presented with a problem that
lacks enough speciﬁcity, students need to diagnose
the given situation and acknowledge conﬂicts and
alternative interpretations; this process leads students to continuously evaluate and modify their
models [20].
The MEA used in this study, Just-in-Time Manufacturing (JITM) MEA, was developed to encourage students to apply their mathematical and
statistical knowledge to solve an open-ended problem [22, 23]. It has been revised multiple times for
use in a ﬁrst-year engineering course. Data derived
from student work and instructional team scoring
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and feedback have been used to explore various
facets of problem solving and teaching with openended problems. The JITM MEA requires teams of
three or four students to collaboratively develop a
mathematical model that employs descriptive statistics to make a procedure to rank shipping companies given historical data. Lengthier descriptions
of the JITM MEA and its Instructor’s MEA Assessment/Evaluation Package (I-MAP), which is a guide
for assessing student work, are provided in past
publications [24, 25]. The initial client memo to the
student teams and the portion of the I-MAP that
was used to evaluate students’ mathematical models
are provided in Appendices A and B, respectively.
In a study of students’ draft work on the JITM
MEA after peer feedback (Draft 1 to 2) and after TA
feedback (Draft 2 to Team Final Response),
Carnes, Cardella, and Diefes-Dux [25] found that
more revisions were made after students received
TA feedback than after peer feedback. One of the
reasons may be that TAs address in their feedback
all aspects of a high quality solution, including
students’ use of statistical methods (e.g., central
tendency, variation, and distribution), as encouraged by the JITM I-MAP. Even though students
made more changes after Draft 2, half of the teams
made only minor changes after receiving TA feedback. For example, by the Team Final Response,
most teams only used mean and standard deviation
as their data-related tools even though the complexity of the problem necessitates consideration of the
distribution of the data.
Based on this result, Carnes et al. [25] recommended further investigation into the nature of
feedback provided by the TAs. We focused on the
students’ limited use of feedback for the revision of
their mathematical models, as well as the cases
where students fully applied TA feedback. We
aimed to identify which aspects of TA feedback
students used and suggest how to improve TA
feedback.
2.2 Feedback and self-conﬁdence
In this section, we conceptualize feedback and selfconﬁdence, and discuss the relationships between
feedback and students’ self-conﬁdence. Shute [7]
deﬁned feedback as information provided to learners that is aimed at changing their views or ideas.
Hattie and Timperley [26] deﬁned feedback as
knowledge informed by ‘‘an agent’’ such as other
people, concerning features of one’s practice. Slavin
[27], as well as Palincsar and Brown [28], described
feedback based on Vygotsky’s [29] developmental
perspective. Vygotsky proposed that children
develop problem solving skills through the guidance
of capable peers after ﬁrst experiencing the problem.
This happens within children’s zones of proximal
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development, the distance between one’s independent problem solving ability and the potential level
of problem solving ability under the guidance of
capable people [29].
As students improve their problem solving ability, they might increase their level of conﬁdence.
Self-conﬁdence is the self-evaluation of proﬁciency
[17] and is generally regarded as a valuable asset for
students because it enhances their motivation to
pursue their goals [16]. Self-conﬁdence also positively inﬂuences one’s learning achievement and
attitudes toward learning; therefore, a good classroom environment promotes students’ self-conﬁdence [17]. While American schools emphasize the
importance of helping students to increase their selfconﬁdence, they are often questioned on whether
students’ conﬁdence is overly high considering their
actual knowledge [16]. Students’ overconﬁdence
might inﬂuence the way they participate in an
activity that requires several revisions.
In a study of students’ conﬁdence on multiplechoice questions, Kulhavy [18] claimed that the
interaction between students’ initial conﬁdence
levels and the correctness of their answers aﬀected
students’ perceptions when they engaged in the next
related activity. When students’ conﬁdence levels
were high and the correct answer was chosen,
students did not pay much attention to the details
of the feedback they were given. Melching [30] also
supported this idea, stating that students were less
likely to request feedback when they were more
conﬁdent about their answers. On the other hand,
when students’ conﬁdence was high but their answer
was wrong, students were likely to pay special
attention to the feedback in order to ﬁnd their
mistakes [18]. Further, when students’ conﬁdence
in their response was low, it was assumed that
students might not be able to understand the
material, the problem, or both. Therefore, students
were less likely to have the right answers for the
activity. In this case, they might need strategies to
address their initial struggles. Consequently, feedback had little eﬀect on their revisions regardless of
the accuracy of their answers [18].
Such results from Kulhavy’s study [18] were
based on an activity where participants answered
multiple-choice questions and rated their conﬁdence level on a ﬁve-point scale without explanation
of why they selected both responses. Feedback
received by the participants informed them whether
their answers were correct. This current study goes
beyond simply validating the correctness of students’ responses. We believe that students improve
their work when they consider the feedback to be
helpful and take action as a result of it. Since
students in this study received TA written feedback
provided via a web based system, there was no face-
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to-face interaction while students were given feedback. The reﬂective nature of written feedback and
the nature of online feedback might inﬂuence students’ model development and conﬁdence levels;
therefore, it is crucial to look at students’ explanations for their conﬁdence levels to determine
whether students attributed their conﬁdence to the
feedback they used to revise their mathematical
models.

3. Theoretical framework
Characteristics of feedback have been described and
discussed by several educational researchers [31,
32]. Nelson and Schunn [33] introduced two characteristics of written feedback: aﬀective and cognitive. Aﬀective feedback includes the tone of the
feedback, such as positive, negative, or neutral.
Cognitive feedback addresses the processes of
knowing and perceiving, such as those involved in
solving problems. We also examined other characteristics of feedback, such as redundancy and reproduction to identify feedback that is repetitive or
copied directly from another source (e.g., the IMAP), respectively. Table 1 summarizes each feedback characteristic with speciﬁc examples.
3.1 Aﬀective feedback
Aﬀective feedback consists of emotional language,
such as praise or personal judgment. The type of
aﬀective language used in feedback may inﬂuence
students’ responses in positive or negative ways [33].
Since students receive feedback online during a
MEA, how students interpret aﬀective aspects of
TA feedback might be diﬀerent from what the TA
intends. In this study, TA feedback was considered
‘‘neutral’’ unless it included praise or obviously
negative feelings. Similarly, Nelson and Schunn
[33] deﬁne neutral feedback as language and
matter-of-fact statements used to characterize a
problem or solution. Positive feedback refers to
aﬀective language including approval of work,
such as praise. Praise has been regarded as eﬀective
in some research [34] but not in other research [32].
Negative feedback has been deﬁned as unproductive criticism with the focus being more personal
than task oriented. Kluger and DeNisi [35] suggest
that feedback address speciﬁc features of learners’
work, not the learners themselves.
3.2 General cognitive feedback
General cognitive feedback includes six characteristics: summary, problem, solution, explanation,
clariﬁcation, and reﬂection. Summary, problem,
solution, and explanation were adopted from
Nelson and Schunn [33]’s study, whereas clariﬁcation and reﬂection were adopted from Driscoll [36]’s
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Table 1. Type and characteristics of feedback
Type

Characteristics

Description

Sample feedback segment from the JITM MEA data

Aﬀective

Positive

Complimentary statements showing
approval of the work or praise.

Great job of addressing both variability and
distribution.

Negative

Negatively phrased criticism without
constructive suggestions.

Your procedure is so confusing and I cannot follow
it.

Neutral

Descriptive statements with no obvious
emotional aspect, but a matter-of-fact.

You have taken care of the distribution aspect of the
data.

Summary

Addressing claims or statements.

Problem

Identifying something that are missed or
needed to ﬁx.
Suggesting possible ways to improve the
work.

Data is observed and the number of hours late is
calculated for each company.
You have not taken care of the variability of the data.

Cognitive
General

Solution
Explanation
Clariﬁcation

Cognitive
Statistical

Others

Providing reasons or further description
regarding the problem or solution.
Asking questions to clarify what the
students mention.

You need to account for a tiebreaker situation if it
arises.
That is the frequency of data within certain intervals.
What are these groups of data mentioned in the
procedure?

Reﬂection

Asking students to extend their thinking or
providing topics that they previously
learned.

What methods have we done in class to help visualize
how the data is distributed?

Central tendency

The way in which the values of a random
variable cluster around a certain value.

They are both a measure of central tendency.

Variation

The extent to which data diﬀer from each
other in data sets.

However it does not take into account its variability.

Distribution

Various characteristics of data, such as
shape, center, and spread.

You have no really taken the distribution of data into
consideration.

Precision

Addressing mathematical misconception or
miscalculation.

You should not remove outliers.

Redundancy

Repetition of the same contents.

Where is the distribution of data . . . Consider the
distribution of data.

Reproduction

Providing a copy from content in I-MAP or
course materials without rephrasing it.

Identify the complexity in the problem.

study because these last two feedback characteristics were evident in TAs’ feedback.
Feedback coded as summary acknowledges the
main points in students’ work. Eﬀective summaries
reorganize information into more manageable
pieces [37]. As part of summary, feedback may also
provide information about the results when the
instructor applies the mathematical model that the
students developed. When an instructor recognizes
problems in the students’ mathematical model, he or
she might provide feedback regarding the incorrect
part of the mathematical model. In our study, this
extension of summary feedback is coded problem
and identiﬁes something that needs to be corrected.
Another component of feedback includes recommendations, which are coded as solutions. Solutions
are statements that directly suggest ways to improve
the work. Instructors are encouraged to provide
speciﬁc feedback that oﬀer suggestions for improvement [38]. This type of feedback is slightly diﬀerent
from ‘‘reﬂections’’ which are statements designed to
help students extend their ideas by referring to
topics that students have previously experienced.
Driscoll [36] described reﬂections as questions that
invite further thoughts on or extend students’ rea-

soning about the mathematical concepts in a problem. The following examples may clarify the
distinction between solution and reﬂection.
Solution: Look at a histogram of the data and
observe its distribution.
Reﬂection: What about other statistical measures
that could inform the user?
A solution or reﬂection is sometimes followed by
explanations. Without explanation of what to revise
or why it should be revised, students may not
understand the feedback. When those who provide
feedback do not understand what students intend to
convey, they request further information or more
details from the students. These requests were coded
as clariﬁcation.
3.3 Cognitive feedback addressing statistical
concepts
Statistical cognitive feedback includes central tendency, variation, distribution, and mathematical
precision—concepts used in solving the JITM
MEA. One purpose of the JITM MEA is for
students to experience a statistically complex pro-
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blem and to develop a solution using statistics
appropriately. To achieve this goal, TAs were
advised to provide feedback on students’ use of
the statistical concepts in their models via written
feedback. According to the I-MAP, students were to
decide how to interpret uni-variate data. Their
solutions needed to go beyond concepts of mean
and standard deviation as these data characteristics
are not suﬃcient for diﬀerentiating the data sets
provided in the problem for decision making purposes in the context of the problem (Appendix B).
However, students struggle with when and how to
use central tendency, variation, and distribution [39]
and mathematical precision.
Central tendency refers to the way in which the
values of a random variable cluster around a certain
value [40]. Mode, median, and mean are measures of
the central value. Variation is also an important
data characteristic that students need to consider
when they examine data sets [39]. Some variation
measures are range, variance, standard deviation,
and maximum/minimum. In the JITM MEA, students need to move beyond measures of central
tendency and variation in the development of their
models because the test case data sets are designed
such that diﬀerences in the mean and standard
deviation are not practically signiﬁcant. Thus, students should consider the distribution of the data
provided. The I-MAP suggests several aspects of
distribution that students could employ in their
models: frequency of maximum and minimum
values or values within intervals; diﬀerence between
the mean and the median; and quantiﬁcation of the
shape of the distribution.
Lastly, high quality solutions should be devoid of
mathematical and statistical misconceptions. For
instance, students often remove outliers from the
data even though it is not appropriate in the context
of the JITM MEA because there is no information
to justify the removal of data points. Since this
misconception is frequently shown in students’
models [25], TAs were guided to provide feedback
regarding this concept.
3.4 Other feedback characteristics
The quality of TA feedback is also a factor when
analyzing the eﬀect of feedback. Some feedback
might include the same statements over and over.
The impact of repeated feedback on improving
students’ understanding is unclear. Previous publications indicated that most repeated feedback
statements come from content in the I-MAP or
other course materials [41, 42]. Even though these
statements are copied exactly from related documents, it is uncertain if the feedback inﬂuences the
students’ work. Therefore, analyzing the redundancy and reproduction of TA feedback could
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clarify the eﬀect of such feedback characteristics
on student work.

4. Methods
4.1 Settings
This study was conducted in the second of a
required ﬁrst-year engineering course sequence
focused on problem solving, design, and computer
tools at Purdue University. As part of the Fall 2011
and Spring 2012 course sequence, students solved
three MEAs. The JITM MEA (See Appendix A)
was the ﬁrst MEA solved in the second course, and
the second MEA for the year. The JITM MEA
required teams of three or four students to apply
their mathematical and statistical knowledge to
develop a mathematical model (Draft 1); then
revise their model (solution) twice (Draft 2 and
Team Final Response). Revisions were prompted
by peer feedback on Draft 1, provision of an
expanded data set following Draft 1, and TA feedback on Draft 2.
An appropriate solution consisted of a mathematical procedure or model for solving the problem,
rationales for critical decisions, a preface indicating
the direct user of the model and what the direct user
needs, and the results of applying the model to the
test cases (data) provided in the context of the
problem. A high quality mathematical model
addresses the complexity inherent to or embedded
in the problem context. In the context of the JITM
MEA, a mathematical model is said to be of high
quality when there is recognition that measures of
central tendency and variation are not suﬃcient to
make decisions with the data provided; and
common misconceptions about how data can be
interpreted and manipulated are no longer present.
After being instructed on how to give an eﬀective
peer review, practicing giving peer feedback on a
sample MEA solution, and comparing their feedback to an expert’s feedback, students individually
provided feedback on their classmates’ Draft 1
MEA solutions. Each team received one to four
peer reviews to use when revising their Draft 1
before submitting Draft 2. TAs provided teams
with written feedback and a current level indicator
on their Draft 2. Each team received feedback from
only one TA who was either a trained graduate or
undergraduate student. After teams revised Draft 2,
they submitted their Team Final Response, which
was evaluated again by the TA and assigned a ﬁnal
level. Student team work is assigned a level from
four (highest) to zero (lowest), which in combination with participation in various parts of the MEA
implementation sequence is mapped to an overall
numeric grade.
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TAs played a signiﬁcant role in the ﬁrst-year
engineering course sequence because they analyzed
student work on MEAs, provided feedback, and
gave ﬁnal grades. TAs participated in ﬁve-hours of
training per MEA implemented in the ﬁrst-year
engineering courses. The training session provided
information about realistic mathematical modeling
problems, the process of modeling, and the goals of
the courses and MEAs [40]. The process of assessing
MEAs and the role of feedback were also discussed.
Before, during, and after the training, TAs assessed
and provided feedback on prototypical student
solutions using the generic, four-dimension (i.e.,
mathematical model, share-ability, re-usability,
and modiﬁability) MEA Rubric and JITM MEAspeciﬁc I-MAP [43]. A portion of the JITM MEA IMAP describing how TAs were expected to provide
feedback and grade student teams’ mathematical
models is included in Appendix B. The description
of the grade levels for the mathematical model
dimension indicated the quality of students’ solutions. Once TAs completed each assessment, they
compared their assessment to that of an expert. This
was the primary mechanism for instructing TAs on
how to provide constructive feedback. TAs were
encouraged to use constructive written feedback to
provide information about whether students’ solutions were heading in an appropriate direction [24].
The MEA Rubric, the I-MAP, and the TA training
have been designed and evaluated to ensure as
consistent an assessment and evaluation of students
work as possible across TAs [43, 44].
4.2 Data collection
A web-based MEA management system allowed
students to submit their team drafts and managed
both the peer and TA feedback processes [45]. Data
for this study included students’ ratings and explanations on a Conﬁdence Reﬂection (following Draft
2 and Team Final Response), the TA-issued grades
on Draft 2 and the Team Final Response, and TA
feedback on Draft 2. Draft 2 was the focus of this
analysis because students revised their work based
upon TA feedback on this draft.
The Conﬁdence Reﬂection consisted of students’
reﬂections on the four MEA Rubric assessment
dimensions. We focused this analysis on the mathematical model dimension, which determined the
extent to which students’ solutions addressed
the mathematical complexities inherent to the
problem.
After submitting Draft 2 and Team Final
Response, students completed the Conﬁdence
Reﬂection which asked students to individually 1)
use a 4-point scale (strongly agree, agree, disagree,
or strongly disagree) to rate their conﬁdence that
their team’s MEA solution addressed the Mathe-
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matical Model MEA Rubric dimension and 2)
supply reasons for their rating. The highest conﬁdence rating, ‘‘strongly agree,’’ was assigned four
points; the lowest rating, ‘‘strongly disagree,’’ was
assigned one point.
After student teams submitted their Draft 2
solutions, TAs provided written feedback on the
Mathematical Model dimension in three web-form
sections: summary, application, and recommendations. This system requires TAs to write their
comments in a structured way to help students
comprehend the main points of the TA feedback.
4.3 Data analysis
The focus of this study was on identifying characteristics of TA feedback that possibly improved
students’ mathematical models, and consequently
inﬂuenced their conﬁdence and MEA grade. To
analyze characteristics of TA feedback that inﬂuenced student work, we asked questions such as (a)
‘‘Did the students mention that they revised their
work based on TA feedback?’’ and (b) ‘‘What
characteristics of TA feedback seemed to inﬂuence
student work?’’
To answer the ﬁrst question, we examined students’ explanations for their Team Final Response
Conﬁdence Reﬂection to ﬁnd any that explicitly
stated their conﬁdence was inﬂuenced by TA feedback. Because the total number of students was
large (n = 1,655), the ﬁrst author used the ‘‘Find’’
tool to locate explanations that included the terms
‘‘feedback,’’ ‘‘TA feedback,’’ ‘‘expert,’’ ‘‘reviewer,’’
‘‘revised,’’ and ‘‘modiﬁed.’’ Additional terms, such
as ‘‘revision’’ or ‘‘correction,’’ yielded students’
explanations that were not pertinent to this study.
At the suggestion of another author, the search term
list was expanded to include terms such as ‘‘comments,’’ ‘‘response,’’ ‘‘grader,’’ and ‘‘changed.’’
After cycles of improvement, a ﬁnal list of terms
emerged as the most eﬀective for targeting responses
referring to TA feedback. The ﬁnal list of search
terms consisted of 13 terms: ‘‘feedback’’, ‘‘TA
feedback’’, ‘‘comments’’, ‘‘response’’, ‘‘grader’’,
‘‘instructor’’, ‘‘teacher’’, ‘‘expert’’, ‘‘reviewer’’,
‘‘ﬁxed’’, ‘‘changed’’, ‘‘revised’’, and ‘‘modiﬁed.’’
This search yielded a total of 132 Conﬁdence
Reﬂection explanations. For example, one student
wrote, ‘‘After feedback and team discussion, we
changed our weights and eliminated some categories to make the model more accurately reﬂect
what the direct user asked for. . .’’ For a complete
example of this student’s response, see Appendix C.
These 132 reﬂection explanations came from students on 50 teams. Since the second research question focuses on the identiﬁcation of the
characteristics of inﬂuential TA feedback, we ana-
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lyzed the TA feedback to these 50 teams using the
coding scheme in Table 1.
4.4 Coding process
The TA feedback given to the 50 teams was divided
into 680 segments with each segment containing a
single idea. Each of the 680 segments was coded,
ﬁrst by aﬀective domain (positive, negative, or
neutral), then by general cognitive feedback (summary, problem, solution, explanation, clariﬁcation,
and reﬂection), then by statistical cognitive feedback (central tendency, variation, distribution, or
mathematical precision), and ﬁnally for redundancy
or reproduction.
To establish reliability, the coding scheme was
applied by two researchers to four complete sets of
TA feedback that consisted of a total of 26 segments. Their codes were compared to check interrater reliability by using the ﬁxed-marginal kappa
value [46]. The inter-rater reliability between the
coders ranged from Kappa values of 0.76 to 0.85
(Aﬀective: 0.76; Cognitive General: 0.80; Cognitive
Statistical: 0.85; and Others: 0.78). According to
Brennan and Prediger [46], a kappa of 0.70 or above
shows adequate inter-rater agreement. The coders
discussed each discrepancy in the coded segments
until they reached an agreement on all 26 segments.
The remaining segments of the TA feedback were
then analyzed by the ﬁrst author.
4.5 Indicating cases of student groups
With the 132 student explanations of their Conﬁdence Reﬂection implying that their conﬁdence
was inﬂuenced by TA feedback, we analyzed the
extent to which these students changed both their
conﬁdence and grade (Mathematical Model
Dimension level) from Draft 2 to Team Final
Response. Table 2 shows the change (if any) in
students’ conﬁdence and/or grade. For instance, 26
students increased their grade by two or three levels
and increased their conﬁdence from Draft 2 to
Team Final Response. The conﬁdence rating is
categorized as having either increased, stayed the
same, or decreased.
Over 92% of students whose conﬁdence increased
(n = 39), only increased by 1 point. There was no
student whose conﬁdence increased over 3 points,
though three students’ conﬁdence increased by 2

points and six students’ conﬁdence decreased by 1
point.
From combinations of math model grade and
conﬁdence rating changes, three student conﬁdence-performance categories were identiﬁed. Students whose conﬁdence increased and grade
increased at least two levels (n = 26) were categorized as substantial increase. Students whose conﬁdence remained the same and whose grade
increased only 1 level (n = 17) were categorized as
some increase. Students categorized as no increase
included students whose conﬁdence and grade both
stayed the same or decreased (n = 7). These students
did not change their conﬁdence and performance, or
they had overconﬁdence in their performance. All of
the students whose grade remained the same (n = 7)
were at level 2 for Draft 2 and Team Final Response
regardless of their change in conﬁdence. The group
that increased in grade but had the same conﬁdence
was not counted as a case because approximately
82% of the group already had the highest conﬁdence
level (4 points) before they received TA feedback.
By categorizing three distinct cases, it is possible to
compare the characteristics of TA feedback that are
likely to be eﬀective for students to improve their
work. For example, if students in the substantial
increase category received more explanatory feedback than those in the some increase, while students
in the some increase category received more explanatory feedback than those in the no increase, it is
possible that explanatory feedback might be eﬀective for improving student performance and conﬁdence.
4.6 Indicating two teams’ use of feedback and
changes in conﬁdence
We did a case analysis of two teams to show how
diﬀerent characteristics of feedback inﬂuenced students’ model development and impacted students’
conﬁdence. Two teams were chosen using two
criteria: the change in their grade for the mathematical model dimension and the change in their
conﬁdence ratings. Team A, from the substantial
increase category, increased their mathematical
model dimension grade from level 1 on Draft 2 to
level 3 on Team Final Response. Team B, from the
no increase category, maintained their grade at level
2. Three of the four students from Team A increased

Table 2. Changes in student conﬁdence and mathematical model dimension grade from Draft 2 to Team Final Response (n = 132)
Conﬁdence Rating

Math Model
Dimension
Grade

Increased (2 or 3 levels)
Increased (1 level)
Same or Decreased

Increased

Same

Decreased

26
11
2

65
17
5

4
0
2
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Table 3. Number of feedback segments for each feedback type and characteristics, and team category
Type

Characteristics

Substantial Increase (n = 26)

Some Increase (n = 17)

No Increase (n = 7)

Aﬀective

Total # of segments
Positive
Negative
Neutral

304
24 (7.9%)
0 (0%)
280 (92.1%)

257
10 (3.9%)
7 (2.7%)
240 (93.4%)

119
3 (2.5%)
9 (7.6%)
107 (89.9%)

Cognitive-General

Total # of segments
Summary
Problem
Solution
Explanation
Clariﬁcation
Reﬂection

364
109 (29.9%)
59 (16.2%)
60 (16.5%)
72 (19.8%)
5 (1.4%)
59 (16.2%)

286
92 (32.2%)
52 (18.2%)
44 (15.4%)
61 (21.3%)
14 (4.9%)
23 (8.0%)

130
29 (22.3%)
40 (30.8%)
26 (20.0%)
21 (16.15%)
8 (6.15%)
6 (4.6%)

Cognitive-Statistical Total # of segments
Central tendency
Variation
Distribution
Precision

210
41 (19.5%)
57 (27.1%)
101 (48.1%)
11 (5.2%)

131
28 (21.4%)
41 (31.3%)
46 (35.1%)
16 (12.2%)

63
11 (17.5%)
13 (20.6%)
33 (52.4%)
6 (9.5%)

Other

304
5 (1.7%)
0 (0%)

257
12 (4.7%)
0 (0%)

119
16 (13.5%)
7 (5.9%)

Total # of segments
Redundancy
Reproduction

their conﬁdence ratings; none of the Team B students increased their conﬁdence ratings.

5. Findings
5.1 Types of feedback students received
The ﬁrst research question focused on identifying
the types of feedback that possibly inﬂuenced students’ conﬁdence and performance. In this section,
we describe examples of feedback given to teams in
the three categories (i.e., substantial increase, some
increase, and no increase) as we focus on four feedback types: aﬀective, general, statistical, and other.
Table 3 summarizes all of the results including the
number of feedback segments and percent for each
feedback type for the three team categories.
5.1.1 Aﬀective domain
In the team categories shown in Table 3, neutral
segments accounted for the greatest percentage of
feedback in the aﬀective domain. While most feedback segments were neutral, teams in the substantial
increase category received more positive feedback
(7.9%) than those in the some increase category
(3.9%). Similarly, teams in the some increase category received more positive feedback than those in
the no increase category (2.5%). Some of the positive
feedback that teams received included ‘‘It was good
to include frequency in your analysis’’ (Team 1), ‘‘I
like the analysis of ‘percent on time’’’ (Team 2), and
‘‘Using a histogram is a good start, and gives a good
indicator of the distribution of the data’’ (Team 3).
With respect to negative feedback, teams in the
substantial increase category received no negative
feedback, while those in the no increase category

received more negative feedback (7.6%) than those
in the some increase (2.7%) category. Some of the
negative feedback included ‘‘Don’t just assume your
reader will agree’’ (Team 4), and ‘‘That whole idea is
very confusing’’ (Team 5). As shown in Table 3,
students who improved their conﬁdence and performance (substantial increase) tended to receive
more positive and less negative feedback overall.
Since one positive or negative segment in a TA’s
feedback might inﬂuence the motivation of students, we also considered the number of teams in
each conﬁdence and performance category who
received at least one positive or negative feedback
segment (Table 4). At least one third of all teams in
each category received TA feedback that included
positive segment(s). The positive feedback was
mostly given with additional suggestions to improve
student work. About 44% of the teams in the no
increase category received negative feedback while
teams in the substantial increase category did not
receive any negatively phrased feedback.
5.1.2 General cognitive feedback
With regards to the receipt of general cognitive
feedback, patterns were detected for the feedback
types of problem, reﬂection, and clariﬁcation. For
Table 4. Number of teams receiving at least one aﬀective feedback
segment

Category

Substantial
Increase
(n = 26)

Some Increase
(n = 17)

No Increase
(n = 7)

Positive
Negative
Neutral

15 (57.7%)
0 (0%)
26 (100%)

9 (52.9%)
2 (11.8%)
17 (100%)

3 (33.3%)
4 (44.4%)
7 (100%)
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example, teams in the no increase category received
the greatest percent of problem feedback (30.8%),
while those in the some increase and substantially
increase categories received lower percentages of
this type of feedback (18.2%, 16.2%, respectively).
That is, students whose conﬁdence and grade
increased received fewer feedback comments identifying what students needed to ﬁx than the other
students. It is unlikely that substantial increase
students’ solutions were less problematic than that
of some increase or no increase because all of their
initial grades (the grades on Draft 2) were only at
level 1 or 2. Some of the examples of feedback
indicating problems in teams’ solutions were ‘‘This
does not give a clear and viable way of ranking’’
(Team 6), ‘‘I did have a slight issue in applying your
procedure’’ (Team 7), ‘‘You are not getting the
correct results’’ (Team 8), and ‘‘Making the histogram is somewhat unnecessary for this procedure’’
(Team 9).
Instead of receiving feedback indicating problems in their solutions, substantial increase teams
received more reﬂective feedback (16.2%) than some
increase teams (8.0%), and over three times more
than no increase teams (4.6%). Some examples of
reﬂective feedback comments included ‘‘How will
you rank the companies if two or more of them have
the same value at the end of the calculation?’’ (Team
10), ‘‘Also what would happen if 2 or more companies have the same total number of points?’’ (Team
11), ‘‘It was explicitly stated in class that you are to
use all the data given to you . . . What methods have
we learned to visualize the distribution of a dataset?
Also look at what the numbers actually mean and
how much they might actually matter’’ (Team 12),
and ‘‘What if there is a company that has shorter
late times compared to another company which has
an even distribution of late times?’’ (Team 13). The
results show that students who increased their
performance and conﬁdence received feedback
including topics related to students’ prior knowledge or including feedback that helped expand their
current thinking.
Another notable pattern is that teams in the
substantial increase and some increase categories
received the lowest percent of clariﬁcation feedback.
Speciﬁcally, substantial increase teams received
fewer clariﬁcation feedback segments (1.4%) than
some increase teams (4.9%) and no increase teams
(6.2%). Some of the clariﬁcation feedback included
‘‘What are these groups? . . . What are these groups
of data mentioned in the procedure? How do I ﬁnd
them?’’ (Team 14), ‘‘Is your plot a histogram?’’
(Team 15), and ‘‘Did you plot the histograms?’’
(Team 16). When TAs provided feedback including
clariﬁcation, it might have been confusing to students because it is not easy to interpret a TA’s actual
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intention of asking such questions in the online
environment.
5.1.3 Statistical cognitive feedback
A noticeable pattern is that teams in all three
categories received the greatest percent of feedback
on distribution (48.1% for substantially increase,
35.1% for some increase, 52.4% for no increase),
followed by variation (27.1%, 31.3%, 20.6%, respectively), central tendency (19.5%, 21.4%, 17.5%,
respectively), and precision (5.2%, 12.2%, 9.5%,
respectively), in that order. Teams received feedback on distribution including, ‘‘So it is important
that you take a look at the distribution of the data
and decide on how to incorporate that into your
procedure’’ (Team 6), ‘‘Also, you have no [not]
really taken the distribution of data into consideration’’ (Team 18), ‘‘In case of a tie between frequencies of perfect deliveries, companies with a higher
frequency of delay times between one and four
hours, were ranked higher than those with lower
frequencies in the 0 to 4 hours bin’’ (Team 19), and
‘‘Consider the data you are looking at, it is very
skewed and not much like the normal distributions
you are used to dealing with’’ (Team 20).
Teams also received feedback on variation, such
as ‘‘Your procedure takes into account the variability of the data’’ (Team 6), ‘‘What are other
measures of variability?’’ (Team 1), ‘‘Your model
currently only accounts for the variability of the
data’’ (Team 21), and ‘‘Almost all the companies fall
between the 1.5ish range’’ (Team 22). In terms of
central tendency, teams received feedback including, ‘‘The use of average to determine the ranks is
insuﬃcient on its own’’ (Team 23), ‘‘Mean was
calculate for the data sets. Lower the mean better
the company’s ranking. . .How far apart are the
means?’’ (Team 24), and ‘‘Some of your mathematical means of calculating like MODE is not a good
way to diﬀerentiate one company from another, if
you realize 4 companies have mode of 0, this would
actually reduce the diﬀerentiating factor in calculating total points’’ (Team 22).
Lastly, teams received feedback on precision,
such as ‘‘Don’t take out outliers’’ (Team 12) and
‘‘Reconsider what eliminating the 0s really does’’
(Team 25). All of this feedback seemed to help teams
revise their mathematical models because this feedback directly indicated statistical problems in
teams’ current models and suggested possible ways
to improve the models by focusing on their use of
statistical measures.
5.1.4 Redundancy and reproduction
As shown in Table 3, teams in the no increase
category (13. 5%) received more redundant segments than those in the some increase category
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(4.7%), while teams in the some increase category
received such segments more often than those in the
substantial increase category (1.7%). For example, a
team in no increase category received feedback
including ‘‘Unable to generate results. Most of
your procedure is confusing and hard to understand. Therefore, I was unable to generate any
results . . . The procedure needs to be rewritten to
address the task at hand . . . See feedback from
above. Write concise steps that are easy to follow . . .
Need to be speciﬁc (Team 14).’’ This feedback
included redundant comments; if it was more
simply written, the meaning would be ‘‘unable to
generate results, so need to write concise and speciﬁc
steps.’’
In terms of reproduction, only students in the no
increase category (5.9%) received feedback reproduced directly from the MEA I-MAP. Such feedback included ‘‘Identify the complexity in the
problem’’ (Team 26) and ‘‘Develop a model that is
simple and elegant but addresses the complexity of
the problem’’ (Team 26). This feedback is general
and does not indicate to the students what and how
to revise their models.
5.2 Two teams’ use of feedback and changes in
conﬁdence and model
While the previous section describes diﬀerent types
of feedback that students received, this section uses
the work of two teams (i.e., Team A and B) to
investigate how these diﬀerent types of feedback
impacted students’ conﬁdence and model development. Team A was in the substantial increase
category whereas Team B was in the no increase
category. For Draft 2, Team A’s model only
employed the mean of the data without appropriately addressing the variation in or distribution of
the data (Level 1). Team A improved their model for
the Team Final Response by addressing both the
variation in and distribution of the data, as well as
including a ranking procedure (Level 3). On the
other hand, Team B maintained their mathematical
model level from Draft 2 to Team Final Response.
They considered variation, but did not address
distribution of the data. Their mathematical detail
was lacking and mathematical errors were still
present in their Team Final Response (Level 2).
5.2.1 Aﬀective domain
Team A received feedback including several positive
but no negative feedback segments. For example,
the TA feedback included such statements as, ‘‘The
percentage of on-time deliveries is a good way to
rank shipping companies’’ and ‘‘The ﬁrst tie-breaking method is a good way.’’ The team kept the
percentage of on-time deliveries and tie-breaking
methods in their Team Final Response. Their
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explanations for their Team Final Response Conﬁdence Rating showed these positive comments
inﬂuenced their conﬁdence. Student 1 wrote, ‘‘I
believe we cover the problem well and have adequate tie breakers if such an occasion arises.’’
Student 2 also mentioned, ‘‘We clearly state the
mathematical meaning of the value of percentage
of the deliveries within four hours or within one
standard deviation in this case.’’
Team B, on the other hand, received several
negative but no positive feedback segments, even
though Team B’s solution in Draft 2 better
addressed the complexity of the problem than
Team A’s solution. TA feedback included such
statements as, ‘‘Most of your procedure is confusing
and hard to understand,’’ and ‘‘I was unable to
generate any results.’’ There was no evidence shown
in the students’ conﬁdence reﬂections that these
negative comments aﬀected their conﬁdence. One
of the students wrote, ‘‘Our team’s solution
addresses the mathematical complexity of the problem because it uses three separate computations to
compare the data sets.’’ The team’s Final Response
shows, however, that they did not improve their
procedure because their three computations
included average late time and the standard deviation, which was the same as in their Draft 2.
5.2.2 Other domains
Team A received feedback that included several
segments of explanation, reﬂection, and distribution, but no clariﬁcation or redundancy segments.
TA feedback included segments such as, ‘‘However,
looking at the results (very less diﬀerence in percentages of on-time deliveries for each company), is it a
good criteria to rank shipping companies? Think
about standard deviation, mean and mode and
about what these statistical features signify and
how they can be used in your solution.’’ This
comment is actually followed by the positive comment mentioned earlier, ‘‘The percentage of on-time
deliveries is a good way to rank shipping companies.’’ By asking explanatory and reﬂective question, the TA feedback changed the positive feedback
to mitigation. Student 4 mentioned in his or her
conﬁdence reﬂection, ‘‘Based on the grader reﬂection from the Draft 2, we made a lot of improvement. We change the hard coded values (4 hours
late) to use the frequency of those late deliveries
within one standard deviation of delivery times of
these companies as our ﬁrst tiebreaker.’’
Team B, however, received feedback segments
including problem, clariﬁcation, and redundancy,
but fewer distribution segments, even though the
team did not adequately use distribution in their
mathematical model. For example, the TA feedback
included such statements as, ‘‘Why are histograms
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generated. . .they are not used in the procedure to
help address the problem,’’ and ‘‘The procedure
needs to be rewritten to address the task at hand.’’
These feedback comments, including problem segments, were repeated, ‘‘Your team is generating
histograms and are not being used in the procedure,’’ and ‘‘See feedback from above. Write concise steps that are easy to follow.’’ One of the
students in Team B wrote, ‘‘We completely redid
our model after the grader commented on it. Now
the model incorporations the sample means, sample
standard deviations, and the sample percentage of
late arrivals.’’ As the students mentioned, the team
did not address distribution in their mathematical
model in the Team Final Response. The team took
the TA’s comment about not using distribution as
an indicator to drop it out altogether. The TA might
have been more eﬀective if the feedback indicated
that looking at distribution is good and should be
incorporated into the model.

6. Discussion
The participants in this study were students whose
initial conﬁdence levels were fairly high. Kulhavy
[18] contended that students might not pay much
attention to feedback about a task when their initial
conﬁdence is low because they might not ﬁnd the
feedback helpful. When they initially struggle with
the nature of the task, feedback consisting of a
mixture of students’ existing knowledge and new
information may not help them. On the other hand,
students pay special attention to feedback when
their conﬁdence level is high and their answer to
the task is wrong, because they are willing to
improve their solution. The participants in this
study seem to pay attention to feedback because
their initial conﬁdence levels were high but their
grades on the task were low. Nevertheless, Carnes et
al. [25] reported that students seemed to make only
minor changes after getting TA feedback; as such,
they recommended further examination of the
nature of TA feedback. Since students’ limited use
of feedback has already been studied at length, we
focused on the TA feedback that was given to
students who made gains in performance and conﬁdence, along with the feedback that was given to
students who did not make gains, to inform other
educators of the nature of feedback.
In the aﬀective domain, we found that students
who increased their performance and conﬁdence
tended to receive more positive feedback, such as
praise. Whether or not providing praise positively
inﬂuences learning is still controversial [47]. Our
ﬁnding is contrary to others’ research ﬁndings that
caution against the practice of providing praise,
which suggested that praise to learners could dis-
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tract their attention from the task [35, 48]. While it is
possible that learners may not improve their work
after receiving praise alone, in this study, praise was
mostly given with additional suggestions to improve
student work. The question, then, is how to provide
praise in a manner that increases learners’ intrinsic
motivation and conﬁdence without distracting their
attention from the task. Praise, when perceived as
sincere, can encourage autonomy and improve
competence [47]. Furthermore, praise can be
regarded as a motivator that increases students’
willingness to revise their work [48, 49]. At the
same time, negative feedback that focuses on learners, rather than the task, is generally conceived of
as ineﬀective feedback in other studies [7] and this
was supported by this study.
For the general cognitive feedback component,
students consistently increased their conﬁdence and
performance when they received less feedback indicating problems or requesting clariﬁcations and
more feedback encouraging reﬂection. Feedback
identifying what students missed or needed to ﬁx
is not eﬀective without knowing how to improve it
[33]. Similarly, clariﬁcation statements did not suggest ways students should improve their solution.
As Shute [7] suggested, feedback should be speciﬁc
and clear by providing goals of the task and anticipated performance. Reﬂective feedback meets such
conditions because it provides students with topics
that they previously learned or includes questions
that extend their thinking.
In this study, the number of other characteristics
of general cognitive feedback, summary, solution,
and explanation, did not result in diﬀerences in
students’ performance or conﬁdence. This result is
diﬀerent than that presented by Nelson and Schunn
[33]; they concluded that solutions and summarization support students’ understanding of the problem. The exact reasons for the conﬂicting results
between Nelson and Schunn’s study and this study
are uncertain. It could be due to the diﬀerent natures
of the tasks (historical writing vs. mathematical
modeling), sources of the feedback (peer review vs.
TA feedback), foci of the studies (performance only
vs. performance and conﬁdence), or prior knowledge of the participants.
For the statistical cognitive feedback component,
the greatest percent of the feedback related to
distribution concepts. Carnes et al. [25] found that
students employ distribution less often than other
statistical concepts to solve the JITM MEA, though
an analysis of the data using distribution is necessary to distinguish between the shipping companies.
So, the I-MAP leads TAs to guide students towards
looking at distribution. Shaughnessy [39] also
claims that distributional reasoning is one step
further along since it includes both central tendency
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and variability concepts. Shaughnessy’s claim is
connected to why distribution appeared so much
in the TA feedback in this study. Further eﬀorts to
help students understand distribution concepts are
necessary and eﬀective feedback addressing distribution might be one way to do it.
Finally, students who increased their conﬁdence
and performance received less redundant feedback
and less feedback that is copied from other
resources. Thus, it would be more helpful to keep
feedback simple, rather than provide the same content over and over. Also, providing feedback that is
directly related to learners’ solutions is more eﬀective than providing generic feedback from a rubric.

4.

7. Conclusions

7.

The aim of this study was to describe characteristics
of written feedback that possibly inﬂuenced students’ conﬁdence and performance in addressing
the complexity embedded in an authentic mathematical modeling problem and to show how diﬀerent types of written feedback impacted students’
conﬁdence and model development. We described
characteristics of aﬀective and cognitive written
feedback given to ﬁrst-year engineering students.
The ﬁndings show that students who substantially
improved their model and increased their conﬁdence received more positive and reﬂective feedback
than those who received redundant and generic
feedback or feedback that indicates problems and
requests clariﬁcations. A limitation is that, within
the current data collection and analysis, it cannot be
known the extent to which other factors, such as
students’ prior knowledge, may be contributing to
or detraction from student conﬁdence. Future studies might consider how students’ previous knowledge inﬂuences the nature of TA feedback and
students’ model development. The speciﬁc characteristics of feedback described in this study can be
useful for instructors who wish to implement mathematical modeling problems with an iterative process of feedback and revision. Ultimately, it is
evident that students improve their performance
and conﬁdence in developing mathematical
models if they are in an environment where they
receive eﬀective feedback to help them revise their
work.
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Appendix A. Just-in-Time Manufacturing (JITM) MEA (Spring 2012)
Model-Eliciting Activity (MEA) 1 - Just-In-Time Manufacturing
Interoﬃce Memo
To:
Applications Engineering Team
From:
Devon Dalton, CEO
RE:
Shipping Issues
Priority: [Urgent]
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Our company operates a just-in-time manufacturing system. After several years of shipping with Pathways
Transit (PT), it has come to my attention that PT has not been meeting our shipping needs. We are having
problems with late arrival times. The fact that PT is not consistently arriving at the time they have promised is
causing D. Dalton Technologies (DDT) production problems. This means that our Logistics Manager needs a
method to identify a new shipping company.
I want to make use of your team’s analytical expertise. DDT is small; therefore, we need your team to serve
in an engineering project management function on this project. Your team’s task is to design a procedure to
rank potential shipping companies. My assistant has collected historical data on several potential companies
for you. Eight shipping companies have been identiﬁed as able to transport materials directly from Ceramica
to Bowman. As you know, arrival time of materials is a big issue for DDT. Since the piezoelectric materials are
designed speciﬁcally for each custom order, it is imperative that the delivery of materials occur just-in-time for
Bowman to begin the manufacturing process that uses all of the shipped materials. Because we operate with a
small workforce and only one shift, minutes to a few hours can make a diﬀerence in our ability to complete
devices for our custom applications by our contracted delivery date. This makes arrival time of materials of
great importance. We have in excess of 250 data points for each shipping company. At this time, the data for
only four companies is available. This data is stored in a ﬁle called jit_data_partial.txt. The four shipping
companies are Iron Horse Expeditors (IHE), Delphi Shipping (DS), ShipCorp (SC), and United Express
(UE). The data is in hours late for shipping runs from Lincoln, Nebraska to Noblesville, Indiana.
Your team should brainstorm diﬀerent ways in which to analyze the shipping data. Then, your engineering
team will use the sampling of data provided for the four shipping companies to develop a procedure to rank the
shipping companies in order of most likely to least likely able to meet our timing needs.
In a memo to my attention, please include your team’s procedure and the rank order of the shipping
companies generated by applying your procedure to the sample data. Be sure to include additional
quantitative results as appropriate to demonstrate the functionality of your procedure. Please be sure to
include your team’s reasoning for the each step, heuristic (i.e. rule), or consideration in your team’s procedure.
Please send your complete memo to me by next week.
DD
Sample Data Set from jit_data_partial.txt: Number of hours late for shipping runs from Lincoln. NE to
Noblesville, IN. (1000 km apart)
Note: The partial data set included 255 data points for each of the 4 shipping companies. A full data set,
provided after Draft 1, included 8 shipping companies each with 255 data points.
IHEa

DS

SC

UE

0
1.31
0
0
1.73
1.92

1.00
0
10.49
0.70
0.71
0.42

0
7.39
1.81
9.00
4.22
0.32

1.11
0.90
0
1.11
0.84
3.31

a

IHE = Iron Horse Expeditors; DS = Delphi Shipping; SC = ShipCorp; UE = United Express

Appendix B. Mathematical Model Assessment Guideline from I-MAP for JITM MEA
Levels

Criteria

0

There is no procedure to rank the shipping companies.

1

The procedure described does not account for either the variability or distribution of these data. Students cannot move past
this level if only the mean of the data is used in their procedure.

2

The procedure described accounts for the variability, but not the distribution, of these data.
Mathematical detail may be lacking or missing.

Merely computing a series of statistical measures without a coherent procedure to use the results falls into this level.

Mathematical errors might be present.
If the solution demonstrates lack of understanding of the context of the problem, this is the highest level achievable.
If there is an indication that the team does not understand one or more statistical measures being used, drop to the next
level.
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3

Hyunyi Jung et al.

The procedure described accounts for both the variability and distribution of these data. That is the procedure includes
more than the mean and/or standard deviation. The ranking procedure accounts for how the data is distributed.
HOWEVER, distribution is NOT part of the main procedure – it is used to break ties or provide a check; the use of
distribution is almost an afterthought.
The procedure provides a viable strategy for how to break tie.
Some mathematical detail may be lacking or missing.
Mathematical errors might be present.
If there is an indication that the team does not understand one or more statistical measures being used, drop to the next level.

4

The procedure described accounts for both the variability and distribution of these data. That is the procedure includes
more than the mean and/or standard deviation. The ranking procedure accounts for how the data is distributed. The
accounting for distribution is included in the main procedure.
The procedure provides a viable strategy for how to break tie.
Mathematical detail should be clear from start to ﬁnish.
Mathematical errors should be eliminated.

Appendix C. Sample Student Team Final Conﬁdence Reﬂection with Search Terms
Italicized
Conﬁdence Reﬂection on Team Final by a student
I am very conﬁdent that my team’s mathematical model addresses the complexity of the problem. The design of our model, using a
weighted decision matrix, was always a good predictor and producing accurate rankings for the given data.
However, we originally had weightings of the categories that favored consistency over timeliness so was not producing the right result.
After feedback and team discussion, we changed our weights and eliminated some categories to make the model more accurately reﬂect
what the direct user asked for in his original memo.
I am now conﬁdent that the model can accurately predict the rankings of companies given data sets for lateness of a company.
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